Experienced Recruitment Consultants– Swindon, Manchester and the Midlands
Outsource UK Ltd is looking to grow our well-established Recruitment Teams in our
Head office in Swindon, as well as in our Manchester and Midlands office (Newcastle
under Lyme, near Stoke on Trent in Staffordshire)
Are you an experienced, motivated and driven 360 Recruitment Consultant who is keen to put your
own personal stamp on an independent ‘Award Winning’ Recruitment Consultancy?
Whether you work in IT or any other professional recruiting arena, come and work for an
expanding organisation which gives you the autonomy to grow your desk to new levels and take
your recruitment career forward.
At Outsource UK, our company ethos is ‘Our People. Your Success’ and we truly believe in this when
dealing with our clients, candidates and colleagues.
If you are an experienced consultant, why join Outsource?
Despite organic growth being at the route of Outsources’ success, we also appreciate that there are
talented and more often than not, under-utilised recruitment consultants working elsewhere. As a
result, Outsource continue to target such consultants who can bring a fresh approach and new ideas
into our business for all to benefit from.
Outsources’ staff retention is very good with a strong team ethos running through the heart of the
business, with everyone following the same core values of integrity, dedication, accountability and
consultation. Many people have being nurtured from entry level over the years and now sit in senior
management positions in the company. Equally we have introduced experienced Managers into the
business in recent years that have added great value to the business.
Outsource have an incentive scheme which is equally achievable for those who have been in the job
6 months or 6 years. Our uncapped commission structure means you have unlimited earning
potential and we do not have any minimum thresholds.
We are keen to hear from any professional Recruitment Consultants, especially those from an IT,
Digital, technical or engineering recruitment sales background. If you have also been in house
recently, but are keen to regain the buzz of business development and sales we are equally keen to
hear from you.
If you are ready for a change and or just want an informal and confidential conversation please
contact Anna Stretch – Recruitment and Training Manager on 07827 665075 or email your CV with
covering details to astretch@outsource-uk.co.uk

